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II. LETTERS RELATING TO LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE ; TEMP. JAMES I. 

CHARLES I., AND CHARLES TI.

By Thomas-Doming Hibbert, of the Middle Temple, Esquire.

The following letters are only specimens of a number which I disco 
vered among a mass of old papers in a garret in Eivington Hall, 
while I was spending a few days with my kinsman, Robert Andrews, 
esquire. They are now in my possession, and if the Society think the 
present letters of sufficient interest, I may be induced to lay before them 
others of equal interest. I shall commence with the letter of Richard 
Speakman to his master, Richard Hilton, or as it was often written, Hulton, 
so that I may be able to give the genealogy of the MSS. Richard Hilton 
was a wealthy yeoman and fustian manufacturer, who resided at West Leigh 
in this County; his only daughter and heiress " Mistress Abigail!," became 
the wife of Thomas Crook of Abram, alias Aburgham, near Wigan, gentle 
man, by whom she had issue, with several daughters, an only surviving 
son, Richard Crook of that place and Macclesfield, esquire. He married 
Martha, one of the daughters of John Hollinshead of Macclesfield, gentle 
man, by Joan his wife, daughter of Thomas Mottershead, whose family were 
connected with the Batemans, both being old Macclesfield families; he died 
without issue, leaving his sisters his co-heiresses. One of them, Abigail, 
married Mr. John Andrews of Rivington and Bolton, attorney at law, the 
brother of the present Robert Andrews' great grandfather. Thus the papers 
of Hollinshead Mottershead and Bateman, became mixed with the 
Hilton and Crook papers. On the extinction of the issue of John and 
Abigail Andrews, they came into the possession of the father of the present 
Esquire of Rivington. Margaret, the wife of John Percival of Liverpool 
and Allerton, merchant, was another sister and co-heiress of Richard Crook. 
Mr. Thomas Heywood in his account of the Percivals,in vol. I. of the Society's 
Proceedings and Papers, page 65, has fallen into the same error as Gregson, 
calling her Margaret Cook. Another daughter and co-heir married Thomas 
Yate of Whitchurch, Salop, from whom descends John-Yate Lee, esquire, of 
the Bankruptcy Court in Liverpool. More accurate genealogical information 
of the Crooks, I must defer to another occasion. Mr. Thomas Valentine 
whose name occurs, was also in the Bolton trade, and was probably one 
of the Valentines of Bentcliffe in the Parish of Eccles, in the County of
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Lancaster. Mr. Gillibrand was the Reverend Jonathan Gillibrand, who 
had been appointed on the 31st of the previous July, vicar of West Leigh, 
in place of the Rev. Bradley Hayhurst, one of the ejected ministers 
mentioned. Mr. Gillibrand died in 1685. Calamy says Mr. Hayhurst 
afterwards conformed. 

Post mark

ffor M'- Richard Hilton
att Blossome Inn 

in Lawrance Lane
in London

22 Aug (10)62 
Most affectionate Mr

After my servise to you premissed not fforgettinge 
my homage to my best dame and to mris Abigaill I recd your letter of ye 
19 Instant am sory that you have such ill markets for ffustiens as ffor y" 
 waginer Heapy I have paid him 19s but noe more soe that you may pay 
his porter Forth if you please. I have waighed one packe (of) yorne and 
it weigheth 230U pond sixscore pond to hundrath I pray you order m'- 
Thomas Valentine to pay A bill of 20-6 & I shall charge ye bill upon him 
ffor I presume you 'will bee comne out of y6 city before ye bill come up 
ffor I have had five pounds of mris Cason of Warrington & am to 
have some more & to give her husband a bill att his returne out of ye 
north which wilbee ye next weeke I suposse or else to repay her 51' pond 
againe & soe must take up some 20U I am sore necessitated for I have 
borrowed 4U All ready. Mr- Gillibrand is still Amongst us instead of 
A minister & like to be for y" p'sent ffor ye bussines is not yet ended tho ye 
bishope hath had a hearringe of itt & promisseth faire to ye parish but y' 
is All att prsent. our non conformist ministers preach thir last or fare 
well sermons this weeke.

I rest your servant

I shall tell Rich Ranicars as you Writt & shall 
gett yc wheat to Weys-leigh so sonne as dry 
but we have continual wett weather ye lord 
ceasse itt for itt treatens sore.

Rich. Spakeman.

[P.S. on the margin.]
The bird & little dove doe very well not ells but desyre youre good 
health & saf Arivall att home in Lancasherre
The next document is a short note from Peter Egerton of the Shaw Hall, 

in the parish of Flixton, esquire, to the same worthy yeoman, and one 
Roger Bayley, (of whom nothing is known,) but not of so pleasant a nature. 
We are placed at once in the days when only force was known, and when
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rents were as difficult to collect as they now are in the sister island. Colonel 
Egerton was at the time hesieging Lathom House. " My cosen Holcroft," 
was probably Colonel Holcroft of Holcroft, who was also at that siege. 
Four days before the date of this note, namely, upon the 20th of March, 
cannon had been brought to play upon the walls of the house with some 
little success, and Lady Derby had refused to surrender, though 
her Lord who was then in Chester, had sent a letter through Sir 
Thomas Fairfax, desiring an honorable and free passage for the Countess 
and her children. Probably this determination of her Ladyship was the 
cause of Colonel Holcroft's journey to town.

Colonel Egerton served the office of Sheriff for Lancashire in 1641, was 
deputy Lieutenant in 1642, a Colonel under Faixfax, and a General in the 
Parliamentary Army. He took an active part in the sieges of Manchester 
and Bolton; and on the 1st of April, 1643, he was appointed one of the 
Committee of Sequestration. He was the grandson of Peter Egerton, (a 
younger son of Eafe Egerton of Ridley, County of Chester,) by Alice his 
wife, daughter and co-heiress of Leonard Asshaw, of the Shaw, esquire, who 
brought that estate into the Egerton family. The great Chancellor Egerton 
was half brother, on the wrong side, of Rafe Egerton, the latter being the 
son and heir of Sir Kichard Egerton of Eidley, the former his reputed son 
by Alice Sparke.

ffor Richard Hulton & 
Roger Bayley at Legh 

these
I was intreated by my cosen Holcrofte before his goeinge to London, 

to call unto you for yor rent (wch at this time is) due unto him, and 
wchall he made me p'mis (that if you payde it not to me upon the day) 
that I shoulde sende a troope of horse for the collectinge of it. Nowe I 
thought fitt to let you understand, that if you bringe it to Warrington on 
thursday next, I shall be ready to receiue it, and to giue you a discharge 
for it, but if you fayle that time, I must doe accordinge to my p.mis woh 
is not desired by me, but to reniaine

yor louvinge frende
Peter Egerton. 

Ormeskirke March 24th 
1644

We now have a short note from the celebrated Sir William Brereton of 
Hanford, County of Chester, Baronet, who was commander of the Parlia 
mentary Forces in Cheshire, with his own cousin, once removed, Lieutenant 
Colonel Robert Dukinfield. He was the son of William Brereton of Hanford,
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esquire, by Margery, youngest daughter and co-heiress of Richard Holland 
of Denton; and Colonel Dukinfield was the son of Robert Dukinfield, of 
Dukinfield, esquire, by Frances his wife, daughter of George Preston of 
Holker in Cartmel, esquire. Robert, was the son and heir of Robert 
Dukinfield of Dukinfield, esquire, by Jane, the eldest of his five 
daughters and co-heiresses. Colonel Holland was also a cousin, the estate 
of Denton having fallen to him in consequence of the elder line having ended, 
as just mentioned, in co-heiresses. I give these particulars to shew how 
nearly allied in blood the principal movers on the side of the Parliament 
were to each other.

Mr. Mottershead as I have said was of an old Macclesfield family, who 
some time after the date of this note drew down the wrath of the Heralds' 
College, for having used the Arms of Mottram, (to which they were not 
entitled,) at the funeral of one Samuel Mottershead, in 1091, as appears 
by a very curious letter among the Harl MSS. addressed to one of the 
Randal Holmes, by his sister and co-heiress Joan Hollinshead, requesting 
him to help her out of the scrape. She shows a wholesome fear of the 
Earl Marshal's authority to fine for the usurpation of arms. I have among 
my papers a large number of letters addressed to the Mottershead family, 
from which I learn that they were largely engaged in the silk button trade. 
They also acted as bankers, which is proved by finding among their papers a 
receipt from president Bradshaw, dated 5th November, ] 629, when he was 
a student of Gray's Inn, for money which his friends had paid into Motters- 
head's hands in Macclesfield, which sum they ordered their correspondent 
Mr. Kendall of Bread street, to pay to Bradshaw.

The forest alluded to is Macclesfield, of which Sir William was Forester.
For M r    Mottershed at

Macclesfield 
Mr Mottershed

I haue sent these lynes to desire you to hasten the gatheringe 
in of the Midsomer rents due in and about the fforreste to be ready ag* the 
middle of this Month. Haveinge Confidence of your Care herein and 
that you have already made some progresse, I shall not need to enlarge, 
but shall remaine

yor verie Loveing Friend
Julie 2 1649 Will Brereton 
The next document is a letter from John Ashton, who appears to have 

been one of the Ashtons of Ashton, in the fee of Mackerfield, a respectable 
family, with doubtful pretentious to Coat Armour. Mr. Sorocold, to whom
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it is addressed, was one of the Sorocolds of Barton, a family of lesser gentry 
who entered their pedigree at Dugdale's visitation in 1664-5, when the arms 
which they claimed were respited. The letter relates to the death of his 
brother John Sorocold, one of the gentlemen of the guards, being in Colonel 
Scrmipshire's squadron. Formerly the guards were composed entirely of 
young men of family: even now I am told that the first guards are always 
addressed as " gentlemen of the guards."

The Sorocold family were connected with the Hiltons. I have a number 
of letters from Sir Peter Legh of Lyme, to his " baliffe " James Sorocould 
of Haydock.

Mr. Bradshaw was one of the Bradshaws of Darcy Lever, an old Pres 
byterian family, who appear also in Dugdale's Visitation. I have several 
letters from him relating to the death of Mr. Sorocold, and from Mr. 
Mullinux, and one from Mr. Sorocold written a few days before his death. 
" The bills inclosed " I give at the foot of the letter, from the originals in 
my possession; they are curious as they shew the expense of keeping a 
horse at livery in 1662. Lord Gerrard was probably Lord Gerrard of 
Brandon, afterwards Earl of Macclesfield; there were at this time two 
baronies of Gerrard existing.

ffor M r James Sorocold att 
his howse att the Eye bridge 
in Ashton neere Wigan

these
Leaue these att Ellen Ashton's 
house in Ashton to be delived 

as above with care
in

Lancashire 
honri Sir

I recd yor Ler directed to M' Chaddock & another from yo1 
brother Laund  which I opened according to Mr Laund'8 direccon M 1 
Chaddock being gone for Yorkshire & soe for Lancashire. I requested 
M r Wm Blundell to Answer them for me my occasions being that post soe 
urgent y* I could not w"1 conveniency. Sr in order to yor request I haue 
beene wth Mr George Greene the onely man y* was ingaged 011 yor brothers 
behalfe in ye quarrell & he informs me y E manner of it to be thus. On 
Sunday the 28th of Aprill last at night Mr Sorocold & Mr Greene going 
towards their Lodgings were iostled from y" wall by a company of butchers 
& a poulterer wch caused words on both sides insomuch y' yor brother 
struck one of them & then all ye rest engaged & struck them sorely but 
nothing appeared outwardly on yo' brother, they were much in drinke both

N
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of them & it is to be doubted that cheefely a Surfett occasioned his favo' 
which he gott in Mr Greens company, but truly I thinke y* neither the 
Surfett alone nor y" bruses alone would have occasioned his death but both 
meeting carryed him away; he neuer complained of his bruses in ye tyme 
of his sicknesse neither did y e docto' know it till aboute 3 or 8 dayes 
before his death wch he discerned by his spitting of blood, on Munday 
after yor brothers death I desired Mr Molineux & Mr Bradshaw y' yo' 
brother might have beene vewed by ye Crowner,& y e poulterer apprehended, 
but they being doubtfull y* you would not p.secute & y" tyme being short 
y* we intended to bury him & he swelling soe much then occasioned their 
dislike of it. Sr I think it will not availe anything to p.secute now for 
ye body must be taken up againe & vewed & we shall be fined for bury 
ing him unvewed. Sr I desired Colonall Ashby to go along wth me to 
the Lord Gerard that we might make sale of his horse & to receive what 
pay was due to him att his death, he was very high att first & said ye 
horse was his being a mustered horse & for his pay y* none was due to him 
he being dead, but afterwards I applying my selfe to Col Scrmipshire 
 who hath the comand of y1 Squadron yor brother was in undr Sr Tho 
Sands, he prevailed wth my Lord for both, ye horse I sold before M' 
Molineux came downe but what was Due for his meat was paid before 
they would p* with him I discharged these two bills here inclosed & 
have 3" 12s 6'1 being ye remainder in my hands to be disposed on accord 
ing to yor direccons I have beene above 20 tymes to receive his pay but 
am still delayed untill ye next muster, there is in one Robins hands 
a Taylor in Cursitor's Alley six yards of Cloth wch was intended for a 
sute and Cote for him (the Cloth is oweing for to Mr Cropp and I have 
prornissed to see him paid) this Robins in the ye tyme of yor brothers 
sicknesse (contrary to his order) cut out the Cloth & soe it lyeth in his 
hands unfinished he is a very Dl & what to doe with him I know not ho 
expecteth to be paid for all ye materialls he hath bought for the sute & 
Cote, I desire you to signifie yo1' pleasure what yo" will haue done with 
it, As for Ned yor brothers man I admire with what confidence he can 
request anything from you his mr haueing given him soe much in his life- 
tyme for soe little service, in ye time of yor brothers sicknesse he made 
bold to take yor brothers horse & sword & ride him out & ye sword & belt 
he lost in a quarrell so y' yor brother hath neither sword nor belt nor pis- 
tolls but a girdle & hangers to weare a sword in. I desire you not to 
signifie to Ned who acquainted you wlh this but to let him know you 
know of it Sr if Boydell was in Towne this weeke I must crave yo' p.don 
for not sending downe ye things by him for I was out of Towne & came 
but this night to Towne. Wm Houghton hath p.missed me to prayse them 
& inventory them according to yor direccons if he come not till ye next 
weeke I intend then to send them. Sr if in any thing I can be service 
able to yo" I will studdy to manifest my selfe to be 

yor faithfull freind
to serve you 

June 22th 1661. " Jo Ashton.
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The following are the two bills alluded to, which were enclosed in the 
foregoing letter.

A Bill for Mr John Sorocold his horse for Oats and Hay 
from the S7"1 March untill 19th May 1601 at the Bare and 
Ragged Staffe in ye Strand.

£ s d
Imp8 for fifty two nights of hay ... 03 3 4 

for fifty two nights of oats... 02 3 4 
for a hundred and four pen.

[nyworth] of beans ...... 00 8 8

the sum) 04 15 4

ffor 7 nights hay........................ 00 05 010
ffor 7 peckes of oats .................. 00 05 010
ffor beanes .............................. 00 01 08
fforbraun .............................. 00 00 04
fforgrinding ........................... 00 00 0(5

i

0 14 2

given to Will"1 Caton......... 1)
the Undr Ostler for a bridle. 06} l l ° 
allowed Mr Taylor ............... 10 0

The farriers bill from the 5th April to the 8th May 1581.
April 5th for a drinke for one gray horse ........................ 2 0

5 for a spunge at head for the gray horse ............... 1 0
for one wash for the gray horse ............ ........... 1 0
for balls at severall times .............................. 5 0

13 for S shoues 2 remoues of the gray horse ............ 1 4
8 for nailing the gray horse .............................. 2

for 4 shoues of the gray gilding ........................ 2 0
for drissing the gray gilding of a Treatt............... 2 0
for drissing the gray gilding of a canuayll uayl ...... 2 0

sum     
is 16 6

The two next and last letters of this series are from the Eev. William 
Bateman, who appears to have been educated at Oxford. The first letter 
is written from Ludgars-hall, a parish which lies in the Counties of Oxford 
and Bucks. The one next in order is written to his father on the death of 
his mother, and contains strong confimation of Mr. Macaulay's controverted 
statement, that the country Clergy occupied a very humble position in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. No Clergyman could now be found who 
would think of sending his sister to an Inn to learn household matters. Mr.
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Brownsword was master of the Macclesfield Grammar School; a man of note 
in his day. See Ormerod's Cheshire.

To his Louinge father 
Ihon Batemanne alderman 

at Maxfelde theise in hast.
Grace mercie and peace from God 
the father & from our Lorde Jesus 
Christ be multiplied.

Welbeloved father I most humblie commende me unto you 
my brother Thomas my sister Ann my Old Master Mr. Brownsw'd \vith 
all oth' my Idnsfolkes & friendes having conceived soe great griefe by 
the death of my mother and yeat daylie increaseth that I am out of doubt 
I cannot writ unto you at this time as I would but thear is noe remedie hut 
God must neades be served As I am informed shea made a quiet end 
I trust shea died the servant of God. of this thus much My sister 
Katren is placed in a verie good house in Bissiter [Bicester] wher shea 
shall leame to doe all manner of thinges that belonge to a good huswyfe 
it is a vitailinge house greatlie occupied shea shall not leame onehe to 
dresse meate and drinke excellent well, but allso bruinge bakinge win- 
nowinge, with all other thinges theirunto appertaininge for they are verie 
rich folkes and verie sharpe and quicke both of them The cause why my 
Ant received her not as shea answered us was because all this winter shea 
intendeth to have but one servant woman & shea thought my sister was 
not able to doe all her worke because shea imagined her to be verie raw 
in theire countrey worke \vch thingo trewlie shea that hath her now did 
thinke and theirefore her wage is the slenderer but xvjs [16s.] wcl> in 
this place is counted nothinge in effecte for such a strong woman as shea 
is, but I bringinge her to Bissiter uppon Wednesday beinng Michaelmas 
even told her dame the wage was verie small and said I trusted shea 
would mend it if shea proved a good girle as I had good hope shea would, 
quoth I it will scarce bye her hose & shooes nay saith shea I will warrant 
her have so much given her before the yeare be expyred and by Gods 
helpe that wch wants I my selfe will fill upp as much as I am able. But 
certainelie rnyne Uncle & Ant both thought verie great discurtestie in 
you that you sent them not a letter nor that my brother Thomas beinge 
soe neare would not come unto them & I mad excuses & said he coulde 
not in no \vyse because of his busiiies & meetinge the carrier in dew tyme 
yeas saith mine Uncle he might have set forth a day or two sooner and 
bestowed some time with his Ant wch he never saw, but whether theise 
\veare the causes or whether when my mother was dead they did not 
regard us soe much as they did before I know not but most certaine it 
was at that time they would not receive her doe I what I coulde but 
myne Ant saide wheii shea knew the fashions of the countrey then shea 
would take her You weare verie quicke in sendinge of her upp unlesse my 

 '  letter had signified otherwaies unto you then I am sure it did for I 
desired you to send me worde whether shea woulde come or not for as 
shea hath shewed me since her cominge if my mother had lived shea
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would not have come. I am crediblie informed that theare are some 
woulde verie faine have you to marie againe but if you doe I beseeche 
you for God's cause have a respecte unto your children & uulesse it weare 
to your great losse I would request you to stay untill sommer next 
commiuge till you & I talke together face to face. Surelie unlesse you keep, 
house yourselfe I would verie gladHe wish you to dwell with my brother 
who tould me you should be verie well used & in my iudgment that weare 
the most credit for us all if it weare possible to be soe. Thus I end corn- 
mittinge you unto the Lorde who ever keepe you & request you earnestlie 
not to forget the p.misses. Ludgarsall the xxkth of September. 

yor Lovinge sonne in what he is able 
to pleasure you William Batemanne.

The last of this series is addressed to his brother Thomas Bateman, who 
was in trade in Macclesfield, probably a mercer. It is dated Stretton Awdley, 
a village in Oxfordshire, about fourteen miles from the University, a place 
well known to sportsmen of the present day. The writer had to go to 
Oxford to keep his Act and at the same time to post his letter, there being 
no nearer post town. The directions to his brother to " come a clean man 
unto him," may seem strange to modern ears, when every good private 
house has its bath ; but in King James' time ablutions were little practised, 
hence skin diseases of a most virulent class arose. Beds were articles of 
great value, almost every gentleman's will contained a bequest of his best bed, 
which like the bed of Ware, generally held more than one individual.

To his Lovinge brother 
Thomas Bateman at 
Maxfielde in Cheshire 
theise in all hast

Loving brother after my most harty commendacones unto you & my 
sister Ann your wyfe prayinge God to blesse us all both now & evr &c. 
If it be not much discommodiovis unto you I would have you to be 
wth me a fortnight before Michaelmas next bringing wth you my bill; 
you havinge received a good summe of monie of me allreadie, and now 
being to receive a good somme againe : I trust undoubtedlie that you 
are well able so to order the matter that you will come unto me in a 
handsome and comelie suite of apparrell because I would have you to rest 
you well after yor iorney and so sometimes shall have occasion to goe 
abroade: you may take that course that you may come upp wth the 
carriers that carrie linnen cloath for companie is comfortable and will 
make the way to seeme shorter unto you Come a cleane man unto me 
that I may boldlie entertain you to bee my bedfellow whout anie dread.: 
I hope you have not forgot the same matter in my last wrytinge. I am 
constrauid to goe to the Act to Oxford to convey this letter unto you. I 
pray you forget not my most hearty commendacounes unto my cosen John 
Blagg & his wyfe & the rest of my cosins and good freinds giving him
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thanks in my name for all his kindnesses towards mee. Thus wtt my 
commendaconns 1 commit you to the p.tection of Tlialmightie desyring 

. God that you may grow & increase in spirituall & temporal! blessings. 
Stretton Awdl: 1007. Julie xiijth

yor Loving brother
William Bateman. 

[The seal a wafer with WB thereon.]

Til. NOTES ON .THE CHURCH OF WEST KIKBY, CHESHIEE. 
By James Middleton, Esq.

The body of the present Church of West Kirby offers the curious 
anomaly of the ridge plate joining the north-eastern angle of the tower, 
the eastern face of which bears the trace of the gable of the nave having 
been at some former period attached centrically as usual. The chancel is 
lighted by two windows of unequal size and dissimilar style, that on the 
south resembling the first perpendicular, that on the north the Tudor. Both 
are of four lights, and the mullions of fine dressed free stone, with weather 
mouldings of the same description. The chancel is correctly figured in 
the annexed plate. The north side of the nave is pierced at irregular 
intervals with four flat-headed windows, three of three lights, and one, (that 
nearest to the tower,) of four; on the south a like disposition is observ 
able, the form assimilating to the adjoining chancel window. The tower 
is certainly of much older date than any part of the nave or chancel 
at present existing. The moulding of the battlement is in very good 
taste, and the coupled belfry lights are fair in design and execution. 
There is little within the building to call for remark: a walled-up 
piscina and two sedilia in a like state of preservation are on the south side 
of the chancel, within the altar rails. Of memorials of the dead, the only 
record worthy of notice is inscribed on a slab inserted in the southern wall, 
and commemorates the decease of a certain Joannes Vanzoelen, who 
appears to have followed the drums of Duke Schomberg to the royal 
encampment in the neighbouring Leasowes, and finished his campaign 
beside the Dee instead of the storied Boyue.

But one more feature remains for notice, and that is the doorway in the 
western face of the tower, the flat moulding of which is bold, of good 
workmanship, and the architrave charged with shields and ornaments; 
but the bearings on the former are too indistinct to warrant their appro 
priation to any of the families either formerly or at present possessors of 
the adjacent lands.

In the existing Church of West Kirby there does not appear to be any 
portion remaining of very high antiquity ; no portion, at least, above 
ground of that edifice which, together with the oratory on the islet of


